Apply for a WMEF Grant, Fellowship, or Scholarship

WMEF has always sought to fund activities focused on mathematics education. These include grants for professional development opportunities to support high quality, rigorous mathematics instruction in classrooms in Wisconsin.

Check out the opportunities below.

**Grants:**

Dr. Julie Stafford Professional Development Grant for Teachers
WMEF awards grants of up to $1,500 each to support an individual or team of mathematics educators to take course work or to attend conferences or workshops.
**Grants are due July 1 and December 1**  
[Learn More](#)

Dr. Henry Kepner Long Term Professional Development Grant
WMEF awards grants of up to $4,000 to support sustained professional learning focused on the teaching and learning of mathematics. These grants support groups of teachers who are working with at least one outside consultant.
**Grants are due July 1 and December 1**  
[Learn More](#)

Jane Howell Grants for Professional Development Grant
WMEF awards grants of up to $1,000 to support professional learning for WI PK–16 educators who work with scholars of color and who support the learning of math.
**Grants are accepted at any time.**  
[Learn More](#)

Jane Howell Grants for WI Educators of Color
WMEF awards grants of up to $2,000 each to support affinity spaces for teachers of color or for support for attending workshops or conferences.
**Grants are accepted at any time.**  
[Learn More](#)

Student Activity Grant
WMEF awards grants of up to $500 to encourage the involvement of students in mathematics activities beyond their regular classrooms.
**Grants are due July 1 and December 1**  
[Learn More](#)

Material and Resources grant
WMEF awards up to $750 to financially assist Wisconsin teachers, grade level groups and school districts in the purchase of classroom material to support in the development and implementation of innovative teaching strategies or projects in the field of mathematics.
**Grants are due July 1 and December 1**  
[Learn More](#)
Fellowships:

Jane Howell Aspiring Educator of Color Fellowship
WMEF offers a $2,000 fellowship opportunity for a qualified student that identifies as a Student of Color and who is currently enrolled in a Wisconsin university or college, who intends to teach mathematics in a racially diverse environment.
Applications are accepted at any time. Learn More

Scholarships:

Arne Engebretsen Memorial Scholarship for High School Students
WMEF offers a $2,000 scholarship opportunity for a Wisconsin high school senior who plans to major in mathematics education or to have a mathematics concentration at the elementary or middle level.
Scholarship Applications are due March 1st. Learn More

Sister Mary Petronia Van Straten Scholarship for Pre-Service Students
WMEF offers a $2,000 scholarship opportunity for Secondary Mathematics Education Majors or Elementary Majors with a concentration in mathematics.
Scholarship Applications are due March 1st. Learn More

The John Janty Memorial Scholarship for Secondary Math Pre-Service Teachers
WMEF offers a $2,000 scholarship opportunity for students with a math major or minor and enrolled in a DPI approved secondary math teaching certification program.
Scholarship Applications are due March 1st. Learn More